
“Don’t forget 

the wonders 

of God. Write 

them down. 

Take pictures. 

Tell folks!”

Just say,
with me!

“YES!”
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Dear Friend and Partner in the global task of evangelism:

s we get closer to the beginning of a NEW YEAR, I pause to remember the things that God has done 
during the previous year. My father (Dr. T.L. Osborn) used to say, “Don’t forget the wonders of God. 

Write them down. Take pictures. Tell folks!” You are my witness that I continue to do this, even after nearly 
75 years of miraculous ministry in over 100 nations. GOD’S WONDERS NEVER GET OLD!

During this (nearly) two years of Covid impact on our world, I can testify that we have been “on the go” 
SAYING “YES!” in every arena of evangelism ministry. In fact, this has been my mantra during 2021: 
“Just say, ‘YES!’” I have said “YES!” to every request, to every need, to every opportunity, to every 
emergency, to every open door! And our partners - including you - have been faithful to flow forward with 
us in compassion, creativity and generosity. We have gone beyond every barrier, over every obstacle and 
even outside the box of our usual outreaches. God has taken this horrific Covid enemy and has used it 
to bring us into the open hearts of millions whom we may never have reached face-to-face.

 

his has been a year of MORE victory: more partners have rallied with us; more souls have been 
saved; more bodies have been healed; more baptisms, more church plants; more Good News has 

been sent over the Internet and airwaves. More of everything! We have seen the victory of the Lord!

Now I’m asking you to just say, “YES!” in response to the opportunities that we are facing right now.
For example, we are helping to bring the Gospel to 55 refugee camps, housing 150,000 Rwandan and 
Banyamulenge refugees in Uganda. The needs are great, but we have a team on the ground, sharing 
the HOPE that is in Jesus. Many wonderful things are happening. But just this week a group of 550 
families, mostly widows, women and children came into Uganda seeking asylum. The government, the UN 
and other social service agencies are overwhelmed with the Afghan refugees, so they cannot help these 
families. They have nothing, no food, no place to sleep, no hope. What shall we do? I can do nothing 
without your help.

ook on the other side of this letter to see the many things that God is doing through our ministry 
partnership. Then allow your heart of compassion to be expressed through your 2021 YEAR-

END GIVING to this “on the ground” ministry.

Thank you for allowing me to pour my heart out to you! I thank God 
for the role He has given us to fulfill in these urgent times. We are 
asking God to bless you as you just say “YES!” with me!

This battle is not for you to fight; 
take your position, stand still, 
and see the victory of the Lord 
on your behalf… (2 Chr 20:17a) 

The Lord spoke very clearly to me with these powerful words from Scripture:

This is exactly what has happened throughout 2021.

Just say, “YES!”
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Over 250 hours of direct Internet and airwave 
ministry
Internet ministry in more than 130 nations from 
Russia to Canada; Malaysia to Honduras
Evangelism and healing courses created for 
continual broadcast and viewing
Scores of audio messages released for radio 
broadcasting
International ministry discussions for broadcast with 
Russia, India, Bulgaria, Liberia and Kenya
Ojibwe Cree First Nations people reached with 
Good News
Sons and daughters of this ministry advancing the 
Gospel in their nations and beyond
Global prayer events
Redemption Bible Schools in many nations
Scores of video resources donated to TV stations in 
English and French
Redemption Courses being taught in Bible Schools 
globally
“Christian Absolutes for Life” released on YouTube in 
Persian (prepared by converted Muslim)

“The church is under lock 
down here. Many leaders 
have lost hope … people 
are dying of coronavirus 
with no hope and no 
Jesus.” NV - Uganda

“I was a Muslim. For 
12 years I have had a 
swollen belly. When Dr. 
Osborn prayed, I placed 
the radio on my belly and 
immediately the swollen 
belly deflated and I am 
well. Thank you for the 
good teaching.” 
SK - Uganda

“My 13-year old daughter 
was epileptic. In Sep-
tember you prayed on 
the radio. She fell down 
and started foaming. We 
thought she was dead. 
But when she rose up, 
she was never tormented 
again. This is a big 
miracle.” 
KA - Kamwenge District

See what happens when we say,
2021 Partner Glimpses

“Mama, there are a group 
of ‘Girls of the Night’ 
(prostitutes) who heard 
your message on the 
radio. Almost 30-50 of 
them gathered around 
the radio and listened and 
prayed with you. They 
want you to speak directly 
to them. They said, ‘She 
didn’t judge us like other 
preachers; she loved us.” 
NV - Mercy FM Radio

“I am speechless about 
the radio program with Dr. 
Osborn. She spoke words 
that entered my heart 
straight. I was going for 
suicide this very morning 
but the radio program 
changed my life. I don’t 
want to die now. I know 
that Christ died for me and 
I don’t need to kill myself.” 
T. - Uganda

“YES!”
Virtual Bible School being developed for South Korea 
and Asia
Bibles provided to leaders in the Kinyarwanda language
Bibles provided to leaders in the Runyankole language
Scores of radio broadcasts direct in the Uganda 
Runyankole language, reaching 2-3 million 
Soul Winning and Good Life books translated and 
printed in Kinyarwanda for free distribution
Osborn books in English, Spanish, French and 
Portuguese being used and downloaded
Brazil and Angola receiving the impact of “Christian 
Absolutes for LIFE” in Portuguese
Thousands of FREE resources have been provided 
FREE to soul winners globally
Thousands of ministry team hours invested in mission 
projects
Over 280,000 combined followers on our Facebook 
pages
Multiple scores of FREE “Next Steps Kits” (new 
believer training) have been given to leaders in 22 
nations
Thousands of souls accept Christ

I was sick with HIV and 
AIDS. I prayed with Dr. 
Osborn over the radio. 
When she instructed to 
touch where my pain was, 
I placed my hand on my 
head and on the radio. I 
am from Isingiro District 
but I was healed instantly. 
The next morning I went to 
the diagnostic center and 
it was confirmed that I am 
healed. I decided to visit 
two more medical centers 
in a nearby town and it 
was the same results: 
NEGATIVE! Thank you, 
Jesus and Dr. Osborn” 
MKP - Uganda

T H E  G O S P E L  W O R K S !  
REPORTS FROM THE RADIO MINISTRY:

137 calls came of various 
testimonies of healing, 
deliverances, and conversions 
to Christ.

In one 
week ...

53 “Girls of the Night” 
(prostitutes) called asking for 
assistance because they are 
quitting the sex business and 
are giving their lives to Jesus.

In one 
week ...

there were three call-ins 
requesting a church plant 
because of the many who have 
accepted Jesus.

In one 
week ... 

“I am no longer a slave of 
sin. I have slept with over 
3,000 men in seven years. 
Every night I have been 
sleeping with between 15-
30 men for money to look 
after my family. I am tired. 
Enough is enough. God 
remembered me through 
Dr. Osborn. We want a 
new life.” 
R - Uganda

“My son was in prison, 
accused of stealing 
motorcycles. He was 
sentenced to five years.  
In fact he did not steal the 
motorcycles. When Dr. 
Osborn was ministering 
on the radio I picked up 
faith and prayed with you. 
I am going to telephone 
the station to tell you that 
the very next morning the 
real thieves were arrested 
and my son was released 
from prison. Is anything 
too hard for God?” 
CB - Uganda


